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The physical requirement for charge to balance across biological membranes means that the transmembrane transport of each
ionic species is interrelated, and manipulating solute ﬂux through any one transporter will affect other transporters at the same
membrane, often with unforeseen consequences. The OnGuard systems modeling platform has helped to resolve the mechanics
of stomatal movements, uncovering previously unexpected behaviors of stomata. To date, however, the manual approach to
exploring model parameter space has captured little formal information about the emergent connections between parameters
that deﬁne the most interesting properties of the system as a whole. Here, we introduce global sensitivity analysis to identify
interacting parameters affecting a number of outputs commonly accessed in experiments in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana).
The analysis highlights synergies between transporters affecting the balance between Ca2+ sequestration and Ca2+ release
pathways, notably those associated with internal Ca2+ stores and their turnover. Other, unexpected synergies appear,
including with the plasma membrane anion channels and H+-ATPase and with the tonoplast TPK K+ channel. These
emergent synergies, and the core hubs of interaction that they deﬁne, identify subsets of transporters associated with free
cytosolic Ca2+ concentration that represent key targets to enhance plant performance in the future. They also highlight the
importance of interactions between the voltage regulation of the plasma membrane and tonoplast in coordinating transport
between the different cellular compartments.
Stomata form the major pathway for CO2 entry
across the leaf epidermis for photosynthesis and for
water loss by transpiration from the leaf tissues. Pairs of
guard cells surround the stomatal pore and regulate the
aperture. These cells balance the demand for CO2 with
that for water conservation. Guard cells expand and
contract to open and close the pore. They take up and
lose solutes, notably K+ and Cl2, which, together with
the synthesis and metabolism of organic solutes, espe-
cially malate, provide the osmotic driving force for
these changes in aperture (Kim et al., 2010; Roelfsema
and Hedrich, 2010; Lawson and Blatt, 2014). Thus,
membrane transport comprises the principal set of ef-
fectors of a regulatory network that ensures the homeo-
static control of the guard cell for stomatal aperture.
Environmental signals, notably light, CO2, water
availability, and the hormone abscisic acid, affect this
network, modulating transport and solute accumula-
tion. Research at the cellular and molecular levels has
focused on these inputs and their contributions to
stomatal movements. A large body of work has high-
lighted Ca2+-independent and Ca2+-dependent signaling,
the latter including elevations in free cytosolic Ca2+ con-
centration ([Ca2+]i), protein kinase and phosphatase
activities, which inactivate inward-rectifying K+ chan-
nels and activate Cl2 (anion) channels, as well as the
changes in cytosolic pH that promote the outward-
rectifying K+ channels and solute loss (Keller et al.,
1989; Blatt et al., 1990; Thiel et al., 1992; Lemtiri-Chlieh
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and MacRobbie, 1994; Grabov and Blatt, 1998, 1999; for
review, see Blatt, 2000; Hetherington and Brownlee,
2004; Kim et al., 2010; Lawson and Blatt, 2014; Jezek and
Blatt, 2017).
Despite this extensive body of knowledge about
the individual transporters and their regulation, relat-
ing the transport capacity of guard cells to stomatal
movements in quantitative mechanistic terms poses a
number of difﬁculties. Most important, the physical
requirement in transport for charge to balance across
each membrane means that the transport of any one
ionic species is necessarily joined to that of all others
across the same membrane (Jezek and Blatt, 2017). As a
result, the capacity for ﬂux throughmost transporters is
rarely limiting, especially through the individual ion
channels that facilitate K+, Cl2, andmalate ﬂux. Instead,
transport is generally limited by the balance in charge
ﬂux across the plasma and tonoplast membranes. As a
corollary, manipulating solute ﬂux through any one
transporter inevitably affects this balance in transport
and, thereby, directly affects other transporters at the
same membrane, often with unforeseen consequences.
Systems modeling offers one approach for over-
coming these difﬁculties to quantify the mechanics of
stomatal movements and to predict and interpret the
effects of experimental manipulations. It enables the
detailed knowledge available for the individual trans-
porters to be reconstructed within the physiological
framework of the cell, fully constrained by fundamental
physical laws and the known kinetic relationships,
ligand binding, and related regulatory properties for
each transporter. The development of the OnGuard
platform for modeling guard cells (Chen et al., 2012;
Hills et al., 2012; freely available at www.psrg.org.uk)
has proven most successful to date, demonstrating true
predictive power in uncovering previously unexpected
and emergent behaviors of stomata (Wang et al., 2012,
2014a; Blatt et al., 2014; Minguet-Parramona et al., 2016).
Despite these successes, resolving models with the
OnGuard platform to date has required manual ex-
ploration with over 200 parameters that deﬁne the
characteristics of the dominant ion transporters and
organic solute metabolism. Roughly 85% of these pa-
rameters are known experimentally to within a factor of
3, and half of these are known accurately to within a
margin of 5% to 10% of the parameter value. None-
theless, reﬁning OnGuard models has remained an ar-
duous task, often demanding many weeks to explore
the parameter space across each selection of experi-
mental variables. Furthermore, this process captures
little formal information about the connections between
subsets of parameters that determine transport, deﬁn-
ing its most interesting characteristics that emerge from
interactionswithin the system as awhole.We have now
implemented a semiautomated approach to estimate
the importance of transporters and the interactions
between them in OnGuard, making use of global sen-
sitivity analysis methods to determine the parameter
subsets that, together, account for the largest propor-
tions of variance in several model outputs that are
commonly reported in experimental studies. Our ﬁnd-
ings highlight the emergent synergy inherent in trans-
port and the several hubs of interaction between
transport functions. This information is likely to help in
selecting potential targets for enhancing plant perfor-
mance in the future. It also demonstrates the impor-
tance of the trans-network of interactions between the
plasma membrane and tonoplast that coordinates
transport between the different cellular compartments.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the standard Arabidopsis model
outputs for stomatal aperture and [Ca2+]i over the diur-
nal cycle with stepwise light transitions. Also shown is
an exploded view of the [Ca2+]i time course at the end of
the daylight period and following the transition to dark
when the stomata close (Chen et al., 2012; Wang et al.,
2012). The oscillations in [Ca2+]i are coupled to oscilla-
tions in membrane voltage of several minutes duration,
with transients in [Ca2+]i from values near 200 nM to
maxima in excess of 1 mM. This entire sequence of oscil-
lations is stably repeated with each diurnal cycle for all
Figure 1. Macroscopic outputs of the OnGuard Arabidopsis model.
Outputs resolved over a diurnal cycle with stepped transitions between
dark and light (the dark period is indicated by the black bar above) and
with 10 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl2, and pH 6.5 outside. The full set of model
parameters and initializing variables can be found in Supplemental
Appendix S1 and may be downloaded with the OnGuard software at
www.psrg.org.uk. A, Model output of stomatal aperture for the diurnal
period 22 to 17 h relative to the start of the diurnal cycle. Secondary
parameters derived from this output and used in the Sobol analysis are
indicated for the initial increase (rise) and decrease (fall) in stomatal
aperture, the minimum (min) and maximum (max) apertures, and the
dynamic range of the aperture. B, Model output of [Ca2+]i. Secondary
parameters derived from this output and used in the Sobol analysis are
indicated for the number of [Ca2+]i oscillation cycles and the oscillation
period. In the latter case, the median of the oscillation periods was used.
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Figure 2. Sobol analysis heat map of
transport parameter interactions affect-
ing the maximum (A) and minimum (B)
apertures and the aperture dynamic
range (C), as defined in Figure 1, with
the Sobol index scale (right). The full list
of transporter identities and functions
can be found in Jezek and Blatt (2017)
and Hills et al. (2012). Note that the
highest indices across the vertical and
horizontal associated in each case with
parameters for the endomembrane Ca2+
release channel VCain and the Ca
2+ se-
questration pump VCa-ATPase. The high
indices here indicate that parameters for
virtually every other transporter interact
synergistically with those of the VCain
and VCa-ATPase. In affecting the maxi-
mum aperture (A), this interdependence
is highest for the Kd values for Ca
2+ of the
VCain and VCa-ATPase. Substantial in-
terdependence also is seen between the
Kd for Ca
2+ of the VCain and the TPK K
+
channel of the tonoplast and parameters
of the plasma membrane Ca2+ channel
(Cain), the Cl
2 channel (SLAC), and the
Ca2+ export pump (Ca-ATPase). Note, too,
that a similar set of interdependencies is
seen in the aperture dynamic range (C),
albeit primarily with the VCa-ATPase, and
that the interdependencies affecting the
minimum aperture (B) are generally of
lower index values and include hubs
associated with the plasma membrane
Ca2+-ATPase and the tonoplast Ca2+/H+
antiporter CAX.
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known model parameter sets (Chen et al., 2012;
Minguet-Parramona et al., 2016). The major peaks of
voltage and [Ca2+]i occur in antiparallel fashion and
show a mean frequency of 1.9 mHz (=8.9 min) for the
standard Arabidopsis parameter set (Minguet-Parramona
et al., 2016), thus closely matching previously published
data for [Ca2+]i and voltage oscillations in these and other
guard cells (Blatt and Armstrong, 1993; McAinsh et al.,
1995; Grabov and Blatt, 1998; Allen et al., 2001). These
oscillations also are coupled to the periodic, almost step-
wise decreases in stomatal aperture evident in Figure 1.
For purposes of analysis, we derived the secondary
outputs, as indicated in Figure 1, that are commonly
reported in experimental studies.
Global variance-based analysis with Sobol indices
(Sobol, 2001) addresses problems inherent to work with
model parameters that may range across many orders
of magnitude and gives a detailed, high-level view of
parameter interactions. Themethod places emphasis on
the variance in parameter values and thereby obviates
issues of parameter weighting. In other words, if a
transporter becomes a target of interest to improve
plant behavior, the variation neededwill be highlighted
independent of the parameter value itself. The Sobol
analyses of interacting parameters for minimum and
maximum stomatal aperture and the associated dy-
namic range are shown in Figure 2. Here, and in the
following ﬁgures, the Sobol indices are shown as heat
maps to highlight those transporter parameters with
the strongest interdependencies: in other words, those
parameters that affect the output synergistically (see
“Materials and Methods”). A complete list of trans-
porter deﬁnitions will be found in Hills et al. (2012) and
Jezek and Blatt (2017), and the acronyms are summarized
in Table I. We discounted trivial interactions for any
one transporter, such as that between the Hill coefﬁ-
cient and Kd for Ca
2+ of the endomembrane Ca2+ re-
lease channel (VCain), to focus on interdependencies
between transporters.
A review of the maximum aperture interactions
(Fig. 2A) showed a substantial dependence on the Kd
for Ca2+ of VCain and its interactions with several other
transporters, most strongly with the Kd for Ca
2+ of the
endomembrane Ca2+ sequestration pump VCa-ATPase
but also with parameters for the plasmamembrane Ca2+
channel Cain, the Ca-ATPase, the SLAC anion channel,
and the Hill coefﬁcient for Ca2+ control of the tonoplast
TPK K+ channel. These interactions yielded Sobol index
values from 0.28 to 0.42, supporting the conclusion of
an interdependence between these parameters and the
importance of endomembrane Ca2+ circulation in deter-
mining the maximum aperture. They also highlight the
substantial interaction between transport at the plasma
membrane and tonoplast that was identiﬁed previously
and associated with Ca2+ (Chen et al., 2012; Wang et al.,
2012; Minguet-Parramona et al., 2016).
The minimum aperture (Fig. 2B) also showed an in-
terdependence between the Kd values for Ca
2+ of VCain
and the VCa-ATPase, albeit weaker. However, nearly
equivalent interdependencies also were evident for
the minimum aperture between the Kd for Ca
2+ VCa-
ATPase with parameters for the plasma membrane
Ca-ATPase and, to a lesser extent, with several other
plasma membrane and tonoplast transporters, includ-
ing the TPK K+ channel and the CAX Ca2+/H+ anti-
porter. Finally, a comparison with these heat maps
showed that the aperture dynamic range (Fig. 2C) was
most sensitive to the interactions between the Kd values
Table I. Transporter acronyms used in Figures 2 to 4
Further details of the transporters, their characteristic parameters, and their inclusion in the OnGuard
model can be found in Jezek and Blatt (2017) and Hills et al. (2012). Parameters examined for each
transporter listed in the figures are for the transporter number (Transporter), its primary Kd (Kd), and the
corresponding Hill coefficient (Hill).
Acronym Transporter Representative Gene Productsa
Plasma membrane
Ca-ATPase Ca2+-ATPase ACA3, ACA8, ACA10
H-ATPase H+-ATPase AHA1, AHA2, AHA5
SLAC Slow-activating Cl2 channel SLAC1
Cain Inward-rectifying Ca
2+ channel Not known
ALMT Rapid-activating Cl2 channel ALMT12/QUAC1
Kin Inward-rectifying K
+ channel KAT1, KAT2
Tonoplast
ALMT-malate
CAX H+/Ca2+ antiport CAX1, CAX3, CAX5
VCain Ca
2+ channel (inactivating) Not known
VCa-ATPase Ca2+-ATPase ACA4, ACA11
VH-PPase H+-pyrophosphatase AVP1, AVP2
VCl Vacuolar Cl2 channel ALMT9
FV Fast-activating K+ channel Not known
TPC Tonoplast cation channel TPC1
TPK Tonoplast K+ channel TPK1, KCO3
aGene product names are for Arabidopsis.
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for Ca2+ of VCain and the VCa-ATPase, but unlike the
maximum aperture, the dominant interactions other-
wise were between the Kd for Ca
2+ of the VCain with
parameters of the plasma membrane Ca2+ channel, the
SLAC anion channel, and the Ca-ATPase.
Figure 3 shows the heat maps for parameter inter-
actions affecting the initial rates of stomatal opening
and closing. The most notable interactions in stomatal
opening were between parameters deﬁning the plasma
membrane Ca-ATPase and the ALMT anion channel
and in stomatal closing between endomembrane VCain
and the plasma membrane H-ATPase. The Sobol indi-
ces in these instances ranged between approximately
0.08 and 0.15, appreciably lower than those associated
with minimum and maximum apertures. Nonetheless,
these interactions highlight the importance of mem-
brane voltage, and the transporters that are most strongly
affected by its variation, in driving the rates of solute
accumulation and loss (Thiel et al., 1992; Minguet-
Parramona et al., 2016).
Previous work highlighted the importance in sto-
matal closure of oscillations in membrane voltage and
[Ca2+]i. Minguet-Parramona et al. (2016) illustrated how
the coupled oscillations of voltage and [Ca2+]i acceler-
ated stomatal closure. They demonstrated that the
prevalent oscillation frequencies do not drive closure
per se but are the consequence of emergent interac-
tions between the several transporters that facilitate
solute loss from the guard cells. Signiﬁcantly, Minguet-
Parramona et al. (2016) used the OnGuard platform to
reproduce observations that oscillation frequency is
subject to a range of external factors, including extra-
cellular Ca2+ and K+ concentrations (McAinsh et al.,
1990; Fricker et al., 1991; Gradmann et al., 1993; Grabov
and Blatt, 1999), and they predicted the dependence of
oscillation frequency on transport parameters such as
those deﬁning the Ca2+ sensitivity of the SLAC anion
channel (Chen et al., 2010; Minguet-Parramona et al.,
2016).
Sobol analyses for [Ca2+]i oscillation frequency and
number are shown in Figure 4. As might be anticipated
from this previous study of [Ca2+]i oscillation structure,
the analysis for oscillation frequency (Fig. 4A) showed
substantial interdependencies between parameters for
Figure 3. Sobol analysis heat map of transport
parameter interactions affecting the initial rates
of stomatal opening (A) and closing (B), as de-
fined in Figure 1, with Sobol index scale (right).
The full list of transporter identities and func-
tions can be found in Jezek and Blatt (2017) and
Hills et al. (2012). Note the difference in Sobol
index scales. The highest indices across the
vertical and horizontal are associated with the
rate of closure (B) and interacting parameters
for the endomembrane VCain channel and the
primary plasma membrane H+-ATPase. How-
ever, an appreciable hub also is associated with
the tonoplast TPK channel. For the initial rate of
stomatal opening (A), hubs of interdependence
are associated with parameters for the plasma
membrane Ca2+-ATPase and the ALMT anion
channel, which plays a key role in the control of
membrane voltage and stomatal closing (Meyer
et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2014a; Minguet-
Parramona et al., 2016; Jezek and Blatt, 2017).
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VCain and virtually every other transporter examined.
The strongest interdependencies were observed with
parameters for the VCa-ATPase and yielded Sobol in-
dices near 0.2 and 0.32; however, all of the other
transporter parameters yielded appreciable Sobol
indices, with values around 0.16 to 0.18. Minguet-
Parramona et al. (2016) also noted previously that the
oscillation number was subject to the dynamic range of
stomatal apertures for a given set of conditions: in other
words, the number of cycles needed to transit from the
open to the closed state. Thus, it was not surprising that
we found weak interdependencies only, largely in the
range of 0.02 to 0.04 and including the interaction between
VCain and the VCa-ATPase. Unexpectedly, however, this
analysis also predicted at the hub of these interactions
both the VCa-ATPase and the TPK channel. Furthermore,
the strongest interdependence was predicted between
parameters deﬁning TPK and VCain. This interaction is
particularly noteworthy. Past studies showed that the
Arabidopsis tpk1mutant exhibits a much reduced rate of
stomatal closure, even though the K+ content of the mu-
tant is seemingly unaffected (Gobert et al., 2007). Given
the emergent interdependence of VCain with the TPK
channel, we predict that the effects of the tpk1mutant are
mediated through their interaction with endomembrane
Ca2+ release and their impact on [Ca2+]i during stomatal
closure.
Complex biological processes are deﬁned by non-
linear relationships and are never equal to the sum of
the properties of their components. New properties
emerge from the interactions between components that
cannot be predicted a priori, even with knowledge of
the underlying processes behind each component in
isolation. These so-called emergent properties (Novikoff,
1945) are amply represented by the behavior of sto-
mata, such as in the SLAC1 Cl2 channel, nominally
associated with stomatal closure, and its unexpected
effects on the K+ channel activities in stomatal opening
identiﬁed through the OnGuard modeling platform. In
this case, Wang et al. (2012) predicted a connection in
the Arabidopsis slac1 mutant between the Cl2 and K+
channels at the plasma membrane that was subse-
quently validated experimentally. OnGuard modeling
showed how slac1 slowed K+ uptake and stomatal
opening, even though the Cl2 channel contributes di-
rectly only to solute loss and stomatal closure.
Figure 4. Sobol analysis heat map of transport
parameter interactions affecting the frequency
of [Ca2+]i oscillations (A) and their number (B),
as defined in Figure 1, with Sobol index scale
(right). The full list of transporter identities and
functions can be found in Jezek and Blatt (2017)
and Hills et al. (2012). Note the difference in
Sobol index scales. The highest indices across
the vertical and horizontal are associated with
the frequency of [Ca2+]i oscillations (A) and
interdependencies of the VCain, which serves as
the primary pathway for [Ca2+]i elevation. The
number of [Ca2+]i oscillations (B) shows a set of
weak hubs of interdependence associated with
the endomembrane Ca2+-ATPase, VCa-ATPase,
and TPK K+ channel.
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Indeed, the OnGuard platform (Chen et al., 2012;
Hills et al., 2012; freely available at www.psrg.org.uk)
has proven most successful to date, demonstrating true
predictive power in uncovering a number of previously
unexpected and emergent behaviors of guard cells (Blatt
et al., 2014;Wang et al., 2014a;Minguet-Parramona et al.,
2016). These studies illustrate howquantitativemodeling
is essential as an approach to physiology that otherwise
confounds intuitive understanding and leads to misin-
terpretations. To date, however, reviews of the interac-
tions inherent to this complex system of transport
processes have been limited. Wang et al. (2014a) carried
out a local sensitivity analysis, extracting the key mac-
roscopic outputs, their dependencies on a selection of
parameters for individual transporters, varying these
parameters one at a time. Such ﬁrst-order analysis, al-
though enlightening, is not well equipped to capture
global information about the interdependencies between
transporters. This information is essential for any critical
evaluation of how the relevant transporters are coordi-
nated and which characteristics are most important for
such coordination.
Our screen here for parameter interdependencies
underscores the central importance of a number of
transport interaction hubs. We selected for analysis the
subset of transporters with known and direct connec-
tions to [Ca2+]i. These transporters comprise some 70%
of the combined transport activities at the plasma
membrane and tonoplast. Themajority do not transport
Ca2+ or affect [Ca2+]i per se, although they respond to
[Ca2+]i (Jezek and Blatt, 2017). Not surprisingly, the
analysis highlights interactions between transporters
affecting the balance between Ca2+ sequestration and
Ca2+ release pathways, notably those associated with
internal Ca2+ stores and their turnover. The Kd values
for Ca2+ of the endomembrane Ca2+ channel VCain and
the VCa-ATPase are predicted to be central for inter-
actions affecting minimum and maximum aperture
(Fig. 2), the initial rate of stomatal closure (Fig. 3), and
the median period and number of [Ca2+]i oscillations
(Fig. 4). Each of these overlapping hubs categorizes
substantial synergies between parameters across vir-
tually every transporter at both the plasma membrane
and tonoplast and, thereby, underscores the intrinsic
functional network engendered by transport across
each membrane and also between membranes.
Other hubs of synergy surface for the ALMT anion
channel associated with the initial rate of stomatal
opening and for the H-ATPase associated with the ini-
tial rate of stomatal closure (Fig. 3). These were unex-
pected, as they are not associated directly with [Ca2+]i
regulation. They appear counterintuitive at ﬁrst, be-
cause the ALMT channel is normally active in stomatal
closure and the H-ATPase is normally active in sto-
matal opening. However, they make sense in light of
the importance of membrane voltage in determining
net solute ﬂux (Thiel et al., 1992; Chen et al., 2012; Jezek
and Blatt, 2017). The ALMT channel activates, positive-
going, with a midpoint voltage near 260 mV (Dietrich
and Hedrich, 1998; Meyer et al., 2010; Hills et al., 2012)
and, therefore, imposes a strong, voltage-dependent
brake on membrane hyperpolarization for initial sol-
ute uptake. Conversely, H-ATPase activity is key to
hyperpolarizing the plasma membrane, and its activity
must be suppressed for rapid stomatal closure (Merlot
et al., 2007; Minguet-Parramona et al., 2016).
What is more important, therefore, is that this sys-
tematic approach offers global insights into the manner
in which transport interacts to facilitate ion efﬂux for
stomatal movements. Most useful, then, is to recognize
that these emergent interactions arise through the
physical requirements for the conservation of mass and
charge balance in transport. Just as the oscillations in
voltage and [Ca2+]i described previously (Minguet-
Parramona et al., 2016) simply reﬂect a spectrum of
frequencies that emerge from the balance of intrinsic
transport activities of the guard cell, so too the scope for
variation within each parameter deﬁning the various
solute transporters arises from the constraints of charge
coupling that are intrinsic to all transmembrane activ-
ities. In short, each hub and interdependent parameter
is the by-product of the combination of characteristics
that determine each transport process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Local sensitivity analysis is a popular tool for identifying the inﬂuence that
individual parameters have on the output(s) of a model. The analysis involves
repeatedly running a simulation, with a single parameter either increased or
decreased, and monitoring outputs. The approach can identify parameters that
have a strong inﬂuence on model behavior. Coupling between model compo-
nents (in OnGuard, arising from the fundamental model construction that in-
cludes the requirement for charge balance across each membrane) means that
changing parameters in isolation does not yield directly any information about
the interactions between their parameters imposed by charge balance or other
indirect factors such as varied ionic conditions.
To overcome these limitations, we applied Sobol sensitivity analysis (Sobol,
2001), a powerful tool for performing global sensitivity analysis. A detailed
description of the procedure is beyond the scope of this article, but in essence,
the analysis decomposes the variance in a particular model output into con-
tributions from individual parameters and, crucially for this application, con-
tributions from groups of parameters. Consider a particularmodel output Y, for
example, maximum stomatal aperture, which is a function of a set of parame-
ters, X1, X2,.,XN, which deﬁne several different transporters. The ﬁrst-order
Sobol index Si for parameter Xi is given as
Si ¼ VXiðEX2 iðYjXiÞÞVðYÞ ¼
Vi
VðYÞ ð1Þ
and can be interpreted as the proportion of the total variance inY(V(Y)) that can
be attributed to changes in Xi. In this expression, VZ denotes the variance (with
respect to Z) and EZ(f(Z)) is the expected value of f(Z)with respect to Z.X-i is the
set of all parameters excludingXi. The larger this value, themore importantXi is
considered to be with respect to the output Y. The strength of Sobol analysis is
that it can be extended beyond ﬁrst-order contributions (e.g. Si) to second and
higher orders. Of particular interest here are second-order contributions. In
particular, Sij gives the joint contribution of parameters i and j to the variance
Sij ¼
Vij
VðYÞ ð2Þ
where
Vij ¼ V

E

YjXi;Xj

2Vi2Vj ð3Þ
Sij gives the proportion of the total variance that can be attributed directly to
interactions between these two parameters: in other words, the proportion at-
tributed to i and jminus their individual contributions. Most important, a high
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value of Sij indicates that large changes in the output can be effected by
varying both i and j together: in other words, there is synergy in modifying
both parameters that is greater than the sum of their respective effects on the
output.
Simulations using OnGuard were performed on the model described pre-
viously for the Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) guard cell (Wang et al., 2012;
Blatt et al., 2014; Minguet-Parramona et al., 2016) over the standard diurnal
period, but with two changes. First, we incorporated step changes in light in-
tensity instead of ramped intensity variations. Second, we introduced de-
scriptors for light quality, dividing the incident light between red and blue
spectral components, and we assigned to blue light control of the various
ATPases that previously had been conferred to the total incident light. Using
step changes in light intensity simpliﬁed the analysis. Incorporating the spectral
deﬁnitions brings the OnGuard platform into alignment with current knowl-
edge of the actions of light, especially of blue light, on the H+-ATPases
(Takemiya et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014b; Yamauchi et al., 2016) and will allow
future reﬁnements in model design, but it had no material effect on model
output in our formulation.
For Sobol sensitivity analysis, we stepped the light intensity from 0 to 1,000
mmolm22 s21 at the start of the daylight periodusing amixture of 900mmolm22 s21
red light and 100 mmol m22 s21 blue light, and we stepped the light back to
0 mmol m22 s21 at the end of the daylight period. All other environmental
conditions were kept constant as described previously (Wang et al., 2012). A
subset of 15 of the 22 transporters at the plasma membrane and tonoplast, all
contributing to Ca2+ transport or subject to regulation by [Ca2+]i in the model,
was chosen to assess their impact on emergent properties in stomatal control.
These transporters and their parameters are identiﬁed in an accompanying
review (Jezek and Blatt, 2017) and the original descriptions of the OnGuard
platform (Chen et al., 2012; Hills et al., 2012). The transporters were reﬂected in
45 parameters comprising, for each transporter, the transporter number, the
dissociation constant, and the Hill coefﬁcient with reference to the Ca2+ ligand.
The parameters were varied over a range of 620% of their default values. Ef-
ﬁcient Monte-Carlo sampling using a Sobol sequence (Sobol, 2001; Tissot and
Prieur, 2015) was used to generate parameter combinations that cover evenly
the mathematical space associated with the individual parameters. In keeping
with standard Sobol analysis, desired parameter ranges were scaled to the unit
interval (0–1) for sampling and then rescaled to run through the model. The
result was a total of 188,498 parameter combinations to test independently
within OnGuard. Simulations were conducted in parallel on an in-house
computer cluster. In each instance, we extracted system outputs for seven
separate variables: minimum and maximum stomatal aperture, initial rates of
stomatal opening and closing, the amplitude of [Ca2+]i oscillations, their median
periodicity, and the total number associated with stomatal closure (Minguet-
Parramona et al., 2016).
Global sensitivity analysis was performed against the variance in these
outputs as well as other ﬁrst-order outputs derivable from them, such as the
dynamic range in stomatal aperture. The analysis was performed using the R
function sobolroalhs from the sensitivity package. This function implements the
estimation of the Sobol sensitivity indices introduced byTissot and Prieur (2015)
using two Orthogonal Array-Based Latin Hypercubes, which allows the esti-
mation of all closed second-order indices containing the sum of the second-
order effect between two inputs and the individual effects of each input. Such
analysis yields indexed values that vary in direct relation to the importance of
the sensitivity of the model to the corresponding parameters. In general, Sobol
index values should be positive, with a sum equal to 1, and are considered
signiﬁcant when the lower edge of the conﬁdence interval is above 0 and the
value itself is above 0.05 (5% risk of a zero parameter value). The code for
calculating the Sobol sensitivity indices with OnGuard is available from www.
psrg.org.uk.
Supplemental Data
The following supplemental materials are available.
Supplemental Appendix S1. Core OnGuard model parameters in modeling.
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